
SOUTH OF ENGLAND POMERANIAN CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 10th NOVEMBER, 2018 

Thank you to The South of England Pomeranian club for inviting me to judge there 2018 Championship show  

the hospitality extended to me was excellent, also many thanks to the exhibitors for their entries & acceptance of 

my decisions and to the stewards for their able assistance.  The problem faced when judging the Pomeranian is 

the diversity of type, which must make this breed so hard to evaluate especially for new judges, with so many 

new exhibitors to the breed, which is good to see, but I think more guidance is required to enable them to 

acquire/breed dogs which conform better to our UK Breed standard, it takes many years to establish a line that is 

consistent and with good type.  

My agenda was to reward smaller typy males & show brood size bitches,  my main observations on the day was 

with regard to the size of the bitches which are getting too small, secondly weak rear movement both standing & 

moving was evident, a few open fontanelles mainly in the younger age classes which was not of major concern, 

coat quality was good, with only a few having the woolly texture, over trimming was not evident, puppies not in 

full coat where not penalised as this is to be expected in puppy classes, most had straight tails. 

Heads are of upmost importance with a foxlike expression this is a must, heads associated with the foxlike 

expression have the following features:  small erect ears, dark almond shaped eyes, straight, short, fine wedged 

shaped muzzle with a good stop, some exhibits looked slightly heavy (chowey) & others had longer down 

pointing narrow muzzles, ear placement on some were set too low and  large in size, there was not enough 

exhibits to judge to type, absentees in the bitch classes were quite high around 25%. We are quickly moving 

away from the traditional British Type Pomeranian (Note type not in origin). Please look at Ch. Hadleigh 

Shining Star as a reference to our UK breed standard, I’m not sure what this breed will look like in the next 10 

years if the rate of change continues. The Breed standard has not changed so why are we seeing so much 

variation in show ring.  

Class 1.  VETERAN DOG 1 (0) 

1ST Wheeler, DARANASH RED HOT CADALAC AT GALCHRIS 

9yrs orange sable, shown in good coat, dark pigment, sound movement, fine bone, small erect ears, credit to his 

owner. 

 

Class 2.  MINOR PUPPY DOG 6 (0) 

1st Killick, TINY JEWEL’S A KIND OF MAGIC AT TRAVILLON (Imp) 

7 mths raw orange sable, coat just coming through, correct square shape with good length of leg, pleasing in 

head with small high set ears, moved soundly, tail high set, small cat like feet, just hope he does not grow on too 

much, R.B.P.I.S.  

 

2nd Brown, SNOWVILLA TROPICAL STORM 

8 mths orange sable with coat which is correct for age, very similar in type to class winner, this puppy has great 

potential and I’m sure will take the eye of many judges, sweetest of faces, dark pigment, body short & square, 

straight front, has lots of confidence for one so young, just needs to tighten up with rear movement. 

 

3rd  Bailey, CRAIGIVAR SAMUEL PEPYS 

Res Reid, POMIROSA SPECIAL ONE 

VHC Wilcox, KLASSNA OH SO TRENDY AT BOAZPOMS 

 

Class 3.  PUPPY DOG 5 (1) 

1st  Soulsby, AIZENS DREAM OF BEING A STAR AT TRENARWYN (Imp) 

11 mths Black, good quality coat of correct texture groomed to perfection, lots to like about this boy, but always 

hard to access this colour, pleasing in head, correct size & placement of ears, held a square shape both moving 

& standing, liked his length of leg, tail long with profuse plume, very close decision for BPD, I’m sure he will 

continue doing well in the show ring.     

 

2nd Holman, IT’S ALL HOCUS POCUS AT ALTINA 

9 mths cream sable with massive coat, stark contrast in type between these two puppies, both pleasing in their 

own way, I just preferred the type of the class winner, I’m sure he will appeal to many judges, but just sums up 

what I said in my introduction, pleasing head with broad muzzle, small ears, good round barrel, moved well.    

  

3rd  Nolan, TAURSDALE BLACK KNIGHT AT VILLENELLE 

Res Johnson, STERTORI I AM LEGEND 

 

 

 

 



 

Class 4.  JUNIOR DOG  3 (1) 

1st  Pike, POM DE CACHEMIR FLUORESCENT ADOLESCENT AT BREEZELYN (Imp) 

17 mths orange sable in good coat well sculptured, liked his square size & style, good head qualities with nice 

wedge shape & defined stop, darkest pigment, small ears, makes a beautiful picture standing & so sound in 

movement, tight cat like feet, quality exhibit.   

 

2nd Stone, BILIJEES HIDDEN TREASURE 

13 mths bright clear orange shown in good coat, head of good quality, small high set ears, neck short well set 

into shoulders, slightly longer in body than class winner, slow maturing which is not a bad thing.  

 

Class 5.  YEARLING DOG 3 (1) 

1st  Reid, POMIROSA DREAM BOY 

2yrs orange sable with thick dense well-groomed coat, I did like the head of this exhibit he has the darkest of 

pigment, underneath this coat is a very fine boned exhibit & this is the problem with the grooming these days, 

thick leg coat hides the fine bone so on visual inspection exhibits look heavy, moved soundly in both directions, 

a quality dog just coming into full maturity. 

 

2nd Coombs, OLIVER FOR JESSIEBETHS 

18 mths orange sable, quality exhibit maturing nicely, everything to like about this little dog, he has true breed 

type from the head to tail, small high set ears, dark pigment, correct bite, compact & short coupled body, 

straight high set tail, not in his best coat today which was the deciding factor in this class. 

  

Class 6.  POST GRADUATE DOG 2 (0) 

1st  Berrington, ALTINA’S BROOKLYN AT SARASATE 

20 mths dark orange sable in good coat, another exhibit who has true breed type & was in serious contention for 

the main award, hard to fault & did not put a foot wrong, I liked his shape with the correct length of leg which 

many do not have these days, classic head not overdone, fine wedge with defined stop, good dentition, sound 

movement in both directions.     

 

2nd Booth, CAGNEYS BLACK JACK 

20 mths Black in good coat, very nice dog but unfortunate to meet the class winner today, pleasing head, good 

mouth, dark almond eye, small high set ears, moved soundly, very alert enjoying his time in the ring,  

 

Class 7.  LIMIT DOG 8 (2) 

1st  Smith,  WISHINGATE BEST KEPT SECRET 

2 yrs Black coming into good coat, so stylish & reminds me of the great blacks of the past, black are slow in 

maturing so their shelf life is limited, beautiful head with the fine wedge & defined stop, small high set ears, 

dark almond eye, liked his shape with such a short back, deep chest but not too wide, creates a near perfect 

picture standing, faultless in movement, DCC & BIS 

 

2nd Holman, BAROMAR DUBONET AT ALTINA 

16 mths orange with profuse coat, similar comments as the puppy class stark contrast in type between these two, 

again both pleasing in their own way, the head is so mature for a young dog, broad muzzle, small ears, darkest 

of pigment, good round barrel, tight feet, straight long tail, moved very well, I did feel that a little more 

trimming would appeal more to me. 

 

3rd Pike, BREEZELYN DANDY DICK TURPIN 

Res Walkey, BONNIE BEARS BUNGLE 

VHC Hills, TOYBOX LUCIFER AMONG SHARHAZLAH  ShCM 

 

Class 8.  OPEN DOG 3 (1) 

1st Berrington, KAMIS TIN TIN AT ALTINA JW (Imp) 

2 yrs bright orange in profuse coat & tail plume who showed so well in this class, again hard to fault this small 

dog, good head qualities, lovely mouth, dark pigment, short in back with good round barrel creating the desired 

square shape, moved well on tight cat like feet, well-groomed he is not a dog to be over looked. RDCC   

 

2nd Odd, TRENARWYN CHARIOT OF FIRE 

3 yrs Black in good coat, this dog has so many qualities & creates a stunning shape when standing, pleasing in 

head, with small ears, he is maturing nicely, but today he seemed to be pulling into the lead when moving, again 

the issue with different type arose, two quality dogs differing in type. 

 

3rd Reid, KTC CH BAI SHOU LIN OF CHIAO LI YA AT POMIROSA 

 

 



 

Class 9.  SPECIAL OPEN STUD DOG  3 (1) 

1st Holman & Roberts, CH MISTERIYA DEL ESTO ORION AT ALTINA JW (Imp) 

6 yrs orange in profuse coat, a quality dog that needs no introduction, strong head, dark pigment, good mouth, 

short back, good barrel, lovely tail plume, with the amount of coat this dog has, it is not easy to see the little dog 

beneath. 

 

2nd Hall,Titchener,Nolan, TUTTSCLUMP PIXIE SERENADE 

2 yrs light cream sable in good coat, pretty head, dark pigment, correct almond eye, fined boned, tail set on high, 

moved & presented well.  

 

Class 10. SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG  3 (1) 

1st Coombs, OLIVER FOR JESSIEBETHS 

See critique in earlier class 

 

2nd Booth, CAGNEYS BLACK JACK 

See critique in earlier class 

 

Class 11. VETERAN BITCH 1 (0) 

1st Hills, TRENARWYN TIGER HUSSY FOR SHARHAZLAH 

7 yrs orange, a sound veteran who enjoyed her day out, although not in the best of coats today she moved round 

the ring with purpose, pretty head, small ears, dark pigment, so good to see these veterans at the club shows. 

 

Class 12. MINOR PUPPY BITCH 10 (2) 

1st Conibere,  SNOWVILLA MISTY SKY BY ADNAMA 

So many small bitches in this class so I hope they will all grow on more, these are the future of the breed, so we 

must strive for more of the dual-purpose type, weak rear movement was evident in this class. Please take note. 

8 mths orange sable with coat which is correct for age, very similar in type to litter brother, again this puppy has 

great potential, sweetest face, dark pigment, body short & square with nice size, straight front, has lots of 

confidence for one so young, excellent movement, just pipped to the post for BPB. 

 

2nd Reid, POMIROSA MISS FABOULOES 

8 mths light cream shown in good coat, she has the darkest of pigment, beautiful head qualities, good ear set, 

long profuse tail plume, nice size, moved soundly. 

 

3rd  Johnson, KENIGSVET CALIPSO (Imp NAF) 

Res Holman,  MISTERIYA DEL ESTO IMAGE DREAM AT ALTINA 

VHC Niven-Lewis, MEGATOY LADY DE SILVA ROSTELLAR 

 

Class 13. PUPPY BITCH 6 (3) 

1st Holman,  FARIES SHIMMER SHINE AT ALTINA 

9 mths cream in full coat, I have seen two sides to this young girl, expertly prepared & presented, she enjoyed 

being shown, pretty head, dark pigment, correct bite, hard to find those ears under all that head coat, moved 

soundly in both directions, correct size & shape, with good firm body, stood foursquare, must have a very 

promising future, just a joke but the handler needs to improve his foot co-ordination. B.P.B & B.P.I.S. 

 

2nd Knot, SNOWVILLA MOONLIGHT MAGIC 

11 mths orange in good coat, unlucky to meet the class winner, head set well into shoulders, small high set ears, 

correct dentition, dark pigment, almond shape dark eye, straight tail, another very promising puppy. 

 

3rd Conibere, SNOWVILLA MISTY SKY BY ADNAMA 

 

Class 14. JUNIOR BITCH 7 (3) 

1st Coombs, ALSAN POMS HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD FOR JESSIBETHS 

16 mths orange sable coming back into good coat, lively young lady who is full of energy, has good head 

proportions, darkest of pigment, neat small ears which are high set, firm body of good size with round barrel, 

high set tail which has good length, very promising.  

 

2nd Richards, POMA LUCCI THE ARISTOCRATS 

12 mths light orange in good coat, heavier build than class winner, possessing good breed type, stood foursquare 

& moved well, tight feet, pretty head with dark pigment. 

 

3rd Fisk, CATHY CUM HOME AT REBHANN 

Res Mowatt, RETA’S PERUVIAN GOLD 

 



 

Class 15. YEARLING BITCH 6 (3) 

1st Stone, KLASSNA JUST LIKE A DREAM FOR BILIJEES 

20 mths dark orange/red in good coat, lots to like about this young girl, beautiful head, dark pigment, small ears, 

makes the desired square shape, moved soundly with handler, lovely high set profuse tail, full of breed type, I 

just wish she was a tad bigger. 

 

2nd Johnson, KENIGSVET HEAVENLY MIRICLE FOR AMARDICE (Imp NAF) 

18 mths light orange in good coat, nice size, liked her head proportions, dark pigment, nice almond eye, good 

bite, lively & happy, moved well both ways, lots to like about her.      

 

3rd Booth, RETA’S TRUE DESTINY FOR CAGNEYS 

 

Class 16.POST GRADUATE BITCH 8 (6) 

1st Killick, KLASSNA HOT STORY AT TRAVILLON 

This class had so many absentees,  

I found what I was looking for both in type & size, this girl would be an asset to any breeder, quality show 

brood, 2 yrs dark orange in full coat with correct texture, I could not find any negatives & thought at the time it 

will take something outstanding to surpass her, many of the smaller bitches are full of breed type but it’s getting 

the balance right, sound & well-toned body, head is not over done in any way, moved well, definitely one I 

would take home. B.C.C.  R.B.I.S 

 

2nd Hills & Smail, VIVICA FOX AT TOYBOX 

2 yrs orange sable just lacking in coat today, pleasing type, but seemed a bit reluctant to give her best, neat head, 

good mouth, fined boned, moved soundly, clean & well presented. 

 

Class 17. LIMIT BITCH 6 (4) 

1st Smith, TO CELIA VANDA FROM TOYBOX 

Again, several absentees in this class, 2 yrs cream sable with a harsh textured profuse coat, another quality show 

brood which must be encouraged, but today did not want to co-operate with her handler, she moved well on the 

floor but would not stand on the table thus making it difficult to assess, so much to like about her, I can see why 

she has done so well, so lets get the attitude sorted as I’m sure the third CC will not be long in coming. 

 

2nd Fisk, ALTINA’S KALLISTO 

4 yrs orange in good coat, quality exhibit who seemed very happy to be showing again, nice head, good bite, 

ears sat neatly in coat, long straight profuse tail, moved soundly, good show/brood.  

 

Class 18. OPEN BITCH 3 (0) 

1st Holman, CH POMSTYLE PRADA INFUSION 

21 mths orange in good coat, quality exhibit who never stopped showing, easy to assess on the table with 

nothing to hide, creates the correct shape both standing & on the move, beautiful head, darkest pigment, small 

well-placed ears, short coupled body, did everything asked of her, R.B.C.C. 

 

2nd Killick, KLASSNA CALL ME A STAR OF TRAVILLON  

3 yrs orange, quality bitch with good breed type but lacking in coat today, I liked the head proportions, small 

ears but could be higher set, dark pigment, medium size oval eye, correct scissor bite, short back, tail plume 

returning, small tight feet, excellent movement & presentation, I’m sure when back in top condition will go 

well.     

 

3rd Reid, SWEETHEART OF CHIAO LI YA AT POMIROSA 

 

Class 19. SPECIAL OPEN BROOD BITCH 1 (1) 

 

Class 20. SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH 5 (2) 

1st Coombs, ALSAN POMS HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD FOR JESSIBETHS 

See critique in earlier class. 

 

2nd Booth, RETA’S TRUE DESTINY FOR CAGNEYS. 

 

3rd Little & Richards, HOBBY MARYDEN ERIN EDWINNA (NAF) 

 

JUDGE: Tony Fleetwood (Auberge) 


